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FLOUR, 2 
I Bave jst reegived another car GOLDIE'S Celebrated Flour, and ean meow 

give you your ¢heice of the following well known brands 

"FIVE ROSES, QUEEN CITY, PEOPLE'S. MONARCH, VICTORIA, 
Golden Star Golden Sheaf Queen, Parkdale. Jubilee and Gem, 

TEA, 
I have now on hand and bought to arrive shortly. 

The Largest Stock of TEA pr 
1 have eves had at one time. 1 can give you good values in Stradghi SARY UNES, 
and CONGOTS, ut BT. REIN IDORID LEAS are what are selling - 

I keep on hand the well known 

Union Blend, also Imperial and Perfection Blends, 
No “CHEAP and NASTY” Tea in my stock. 

SUGAR. 
The Duty of half-a-8% und receit 

price, but it is still lopglomepermit of 
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“YT liave a good stoek 

as some buy, but SPECIALLY 
STL ECTED. P. S. The meh Witihsen is better than that shipped later, 

IN DRY GOODS, 
I have a Large and carefully selected Stocks. and! vaihes: phot PRE in 

are much Lower than former] 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
I have my Spring Stoek now iw and as it was bought before the recent adva ance 

in Leather, I will SELL atthe OLD PRICES. 

If You Want a Nobby Suit of Clothes, 
OR SOMETHING NEW IN HATS, Give usa call, 

We have other things but we don’t want this ‘Ad’ to be too “gy or you wou's 
vead it. 

N T. CG. CARR, 
HARTLAND, N. B. 
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In the — of PUMPS we lead all 
competitors, and in prices they are wot 
in it with us at all. 

Do not buy of agents whe you ean 
buy of us a Dette? Asticle #t afar Less 
Price. 

Wé have sow in stock the celebrated 
CECTMBER WOOD PUMPS, MYERS 
Bamble-action Force Pump, with Brass 
Cylinder, Glass valve seat. This is one 
of the best working Pumps for drilled 
wells there is on the market to-day. '   

We also keep in stock Lead and Iron 
Aqueduct Pipe Hydraulic Rams &¢, &e, 
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3@— Call and Sec for Yourselves. 4&3 = 
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Long Late Red Clover, 

PURE AND GLEAN. 
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Arbor Sommoeciiur Fructu, 
The botany of this part of the eonntry 

  

‘seems to be scarcely understood yet, we 
see and hear of new trees and plants that 
we did not think we tives of the pro- 
vince. | lately d coverdd that. there 

must be a great number of “Boot t 
growing on the roads: side, teen x 

fi wo. oticed a vast 
uit, in every stage of 

y that appeared to have 
For nearly a mile the | i 

ten fruit literally cover- 
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      W. F. DIBBLEE AND SON, 
WOODSTOCK, N. B.   
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x 3 ral Ft te look ‘them up. 
0 sake old 3:72 for we were 

not pravinaaly aware that Cowslips, Ox- 
lips, or Primroses were to be found in 
this part of the world, 

Beneath this stone our baby aid 
He neitlier eries nor hollars; 

He lived just one and twenty days, 
And cost us forty dollars. 

Christian Endeavour Young Lady, to 
our reporter: Are you saved, sir? 

Well, miss, 1 hardly know, I'm report- 
| er for the Glassville Nows. 

Oh! I beg pardon, you're all right. 

HARTLAND, ES =f 

all sh ves, ig all sizes, | 

ums {tc     

in the dells of Beau- J’ 
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28 LODE SEIN 

ONTARIO SEED OATS. 

OOL WANTED, 
«At 30cents per re 0. for 
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ale The Cheese Manufactory. | 

The Glassville ("heese Factory is now 
completed and ready for business, all tha 
necessary apparatus for the manufacture 
of the .marketable commodity is placed 
in position. The building is most sub- 
stantially erected and is a very commod- 
ious one for the purpose. The room in 
which the Vats, Strainers, Steam-boiler, 
and Presses are placed is some thirty feet 
by twenty five foet, and — oUF soom 
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hardly ever be tested to it's full ca yw 
A Hydraulic ram will force a copious 
supply of pure water from a spring near 

at hand for all necessary purposes, 
We will endeavour in our next, to give 

a description of the modus operandi of 
cheese making on the factory system, as 
it is evident, that a more uniform pro- 
duet must result from a scientific mode 
of operating, than from the old fashion 
‘rule of thumb' method, usual with small 
operators. The cheese must have a char- 
acter for uniformity, and though with a 
pampered epicure it will not supersedo 

Stilton, Gruyere, or famed Gorgemzoin, 

| it will find a market as long as it’s quals 
ity and character ave maintained, 

   

  

    


